ELECTION SCHEDULED FORTODAY
THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

,

THIRTY-ONE CANDIDATES
VIE FOR NINE OPENINGS
FOR STUDENT OFFICES
The election today will determine next year’s class representatives,
senior justices, and the yell leader. Howard Riddle, ASB president,
reminds all student body members to avail themselves of their opportunity to decide who will govern the college student affairs for the
1945-46 period. Says Riddle, "The choice of selecting personnel lies
in your hands; choose carefully your candidate, and VOTE." Jim Howie

JUNIORS ATTEMPT
’EVENING OF REPERTOIRE’ Assembly Tomorrow TO SOLVE PROBLEM
GILLIS’ PROGRAM OPENS For Recognition; OF CARS FOR SCRAM
IN LITTLE THEATER, 8:15 Classes Dismissed
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Dr. Hugh Gillis’ Repertoire program opens tonight in the Little
Theater at 8:15, a pioneering experiment in entertainment. Featuring
as the highlight of the evening, a one-act bitter comedy by Noel
Coward, "Fumed Oak", the program will include monologues, Shakespearean scenes, and original selections by the students of the repertoire class who are presenting the program under Dr. Gillis’ direction.
"Fumed Oak" will be presented
a set composed of a bit of
"isolated realism," according to
Wendell Johnson, Speech instructor who designed it. John Calderwood will play the part of Henry
Dow, again taking the character
of an unhappy and neglected husband. Stella Pinoris will play his
Elda Beth
quarrelsome wife;
Payne his spoiled, adenoidal little
daughter, Elsie; and Jo Hildebrand his bickering mother-inlaw.
Monologues in the style of Ruth
Draper and Cornelia Otis Skinner,
based upon. humorous situations
as well as serious themes, will
be presented on the program by
Betty Doyle, Esther Hesseling,
Jo Hildebrand, Frances Gleason,
John Calderwood, Barbara Baumann, and Ruth Jensky.
Shakespearean scenes will be
offered by Misses Jensky, Hildebrand, IIesseling, and Mrs. Gleason. Original selections will be
given by Misses Doyle, Pinoris,
Baumann, and Payne.

on

CCF FAREWELL
PARTY SET FOR
JUNE 11 AT 7:30
Collegiate Christian Fellowship’s
"Farewell Party" for all graduating senior members of the organization will be given at the home
of Mildred Stainbrook and Lois
Schmidt Monday, June 11, from
7:30 to 10 p. m.
According to Publicity Chairman Clara Bianchi, entertainment
for the occasion will consist of
indoor games and several musical
numbers, and refreshments will be
served.
Ten members of CCF will be
five June graduates
honored
and five August graduates.
CCF members to graduate in
June are Mildred Stainbrook,
Ruth Morris, Leslyn Leach, Betty
Nantt, and Doris Elsner.
are Lois
graduates
August
Schmidt, June Cauvel, Billie McNabb, Douglas Neff, and Velma

Dr. Atkinson Speaks
Dr. Earl W. Atkinson, head of
the Commerce department, will
present the topic, "What The
Schools Are Doing?" as part of
the general program on Education
for the Office Worker at the June
8 conference of the National Office
Managers association to be held
at the Graduate School of Business, Stanford university.
Dr. Atkinson is one of the char-ter members of the San Jose
branch of the N. 0. M. A.

Strictly Formal Will
Be Mode Of Senior

Ball Set For June 16
"Strictly formal" will set the
mode for the Senior Ball scheduled for Saturday, June 16, at
the Sainte Claire hotel.
Dress will be restricted to formals and tuxedos except in the
case of servicemen. Bids are now
on sale in the Business office for
seniors. Tickets will be available
to the student body Monday.
Matt Mateo’s 16-piece orchestra
will play for the ball. Mateo’s
musicians have been featured
lately in bay region affairs, states
Emma Ann Wishart, committee
chairman.
Last-minute plans for the Scram
will be presented today at the
orientation meeting set for 12:30
in the Little Theater. President
Solveig Ronning urges all seniors
to attend whether or not registered for the class.
A council meeting will be held
at 12 noon to consider committee
reports on various senior activities.
Council members are requested by Miss Ronning to arrive
promptly.
Specific time during the meeting will be alloted for a question
period so that students confused
on senior plans may have the arrangements explained to them.

ENTRANCE EXAMS
SET FOR ALL DAY
SATURDAY, JUNE 9
According to Mrs. Daisy Matthews of the Personnel office,
freshmen who will be entering
San Jose State college next fall
may take the entrance examinain progress all
tions on June 9
day, from 8 to 5.
If the personnel examinations
are not taken on June 9, Mrs.
Matthews says they must be taken next September 26, 27, 28, and
29.

Robert Gitler
Honored At Tea
The San Jose State College Library Staff association held a tea
for Lt. Robert Gitler, USNR, formerly head of the circulation department.
Lt. Gitler has just returned
from the Pacific, where he was
stationed in Honolulu since February, 1943. He is now on his
way to a new assignment.
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Plans for transportation to the
Scram were disrupted at the junior
council meeting Tuesday when it
San Jose State college will rewas announced that the college
ward its outstanding students at
bus will not he available.
the traditional Recognition Day
Lee Ross, transportation chairassembly tomorrow morning at
man, reported that a bus is being
10 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
chartered to carry 40 juniors, hut
auditorium.
it will cost $35 plus the pay for
ASB President Howard Riddle
the driver. Decision was made to
preside over the meeting,
will
which has been planned under have each person riding in the
the chairmanship of Marge How- bus pay a dollar in the Business
ell. Newly-elected student body office before 4 p. m. Friday.
officers and Student Court memIt is hoped that cars will be
bers will be introduced, while out - available
to carry those who cangoing members will he recognized
not get on the bus. At present
for their service.
five or six private cars are exStudents having the 10 highest pected,
and more may become
scholarship records in the college
available.
will he awarded plaques by Dr.
Juniors will gather in front of
T. W. MacQuarrie; those with the
the Student Union at 9 Saturday
10 next highest grades will be
morning, and the bus will leave
given honorable mention awards.
for Forest Pool at 9:30 sliarp.
Seniors graduating with distincClass
Adviser
Dr.
Robert
tion and with departmental honors
Rhodes suggests that juniors
will be announced du ing the probring blankets along with them
gram also. New members of Sparto
lie on beside the pool. "Beach
tan Spears and Black Masque will
umbrellas will be available," he
be named.
explains, "but cement can be
The English, Commerce, and
pretty cold stuff to lie on."
Language departments will preMadge Jennings, class president,
sent their awards for the year.
reminds
everyone to be sure to
Student body groups whose outstanding members will receive bring a lunch along. If the one
plaques Include the Rally com- dollar fee has not been paid to
mittee, Social Affairs committee, the Business office by Friday
Spann Gras committee, AWA, afternoon, someone will collect it
Red (’ross, lo Torre, Spartan from each bus rider before the
Daily, Spartan Revelries, and bus leaves.
A special junior meeting has
others who have given service.
All classes will be dismissed so been called for Friday at 12:30
to make last minute plans and
that students may attend the anpreparations.
nual assembly.

Park Naturalist
Presents Lecture
For Audubons
"NIUKIC
of the Out-of-Doors,"
an Illustrated lecture by Bert
llarwell, former Yosemite park
naturalist, now western representative of the National Audubon
society, will be presented at the
society’s next meeting Monday
evening, June 11, in the Palo
Alto High school auditorium.
Harwell’s lecture has been described as "a motion picture
symphony of the great American
wilderness
presented in color,
movement, and Bert Harvvell’s
inimitable whistling."
For many years a familiar figure
in Yosemite park, Harwell Is now
employed by the Audubon society,
for whom he has been photographing bird life on Kodachrome
motion picture film. He has Just
returned from’ ’an extensive lecture tour in the East, where he
appeared at numerous universities and other schools.
Admission to the lecture-nip:le
Monday evening will he free.
Anyone desiring further information may see Dr. Ralph A. Smith
in room 200 of the Natural Science
building.

Spring Concert
Set For Tuesday
Night At 8:15
The annual spring concert of
the symphony orchestra will be
presented Tuesday evening, June
12, at 9:15 in the Morris Dalley
auditorium, featuring Edith Eagan, piano soloist.
The concert will be free of
charge and the public is invited
to attend. This will be the last
time that Thomas Eagan will be
conductor, as Mr. Adolph Otterstein, Music department head, will
return in the fall to resume conducting the orchestra.
Mrs. Eagan will play the Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 1 In
C Major, conducted by her husband and accompanied by the orchestra. This is her 30th concert
as a regular member of the orchestra.
Other numbers to be played on
the program are the Carnival
Overture, Op. 92, by Dvorak;
Rustic Wedding Symphony, Op.
26, by Goldmark; and Prelude to
the Meistersinger, by Wagner.
The 85-piece orchestra consists
of students advanced on their particular instruinents.

and Ken McGill are vying for the
position of yell leader. Participating in the race for senior justices are Olga Popovich, Nancy
Hickman, and Ruth McCue.
The two openings for senior representatives are souglit by Stan
Black, Elaine Chadbourne, Madge
Jennings, Lee Ross, Pat Dunlavy,
Hugh Johnston, Barbara Bressani,
Marianne Hayes, and Betty Barnard.
Students campaigning for the
two posts of junior representatives Include Betty Davis, Carol
Lantz, Bill Shaw, June Robertson, Jan Hagerty, Nancy Duncan,
Claire Canevari, and Betty Doyle.
Competing for the posts of
sophomore
representatives
are
Emerson Arends, Barbara Warfield, Jacqueline Mitchell, Bill McFarland, Frances Bogan, Elizabeth
Peterson, Stephen Voorhees, Aloha Stokes, and Johanna Barmettler.
Officers victorious in today’s
election will be installed at the
Recognition Day assembly at 10
a. m. tomorrow. Also to he Installed are the recently elected
executive officers.

Roberta Ramsay
Elected As AWA
Head Next Year
Roberta Ranisay, junior P. E.
major, was unanimously elected
president of AWA for next year
at a special meeting of the AWA
cabinet yesterday.
Elected to the office of vice
president was Joan Ross. Recording secretary for the coming year
will be Doris Moody, and Dorothy
June Henderson will be corresponding secretary.
Other officers elected yesterday were treasurer, Betty Regan;
reporter, June Storni; Red Cross
chairmen, Dorothy McCullough
and Phyllis Johnson.
Big - Little Sister chairman,
Jackie Popp; historian, Kathie
Landis; custodian, Phyllis Forward;
high
school
chairman,
Midge Doyle; assembly chairman,
Mary Davis.
Recreation
chairman, Jackie
Jensen; Play Day chairman, Marjorie Hopper; and Student Union
chairman, Pat Dunieavy.
Installation of new officers will
be on Monday, June 18, after dinner at a place not yet designated.
Work was completed satisfactorily at the Red Ors sewing
day, Co-chairman Betty Regan
stated, with slippers and ditty
bags finished up for the quarter.
Miss Regan and Dorothea Dettmer were in charge of the day’s
events, which ended with a dinner
in the Women’s gym. Musical entertainment concluded the day’s
events.

Newman Members Plan
End-Year Activities
A spring picnic and the last
breakfast of the
Communion
school year will be among the
activities to be planned at Newman club meeting tonight at 7:30.
Bartolomeoni
Jim
President
urges all Newmanites to be there,
as all unfinished business of the
year will be discussed.
Games and dancing will be enjoyed at the close of the meeting.
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. . . EDITORIAL . . .
’Call Off Your Dogs!

There are still a few townspeople who fail to understand that San
, Jose State college campus is set aside for human beings to use, and
’ insist upon using it as an "airing place" for their dogs! As has been
Pa--sing the Morris Dailey yes- pointed out before, it cannot safely be used for both.
terday, we heard a hand playing,
It seems that two ladies with five dogs prefer the San Carlos turf,
and we like bands play Ing. They
their pets hither almost every day. This particular area of
and
brings
were really beating It out and we
the
campus
must be used daily by the women’s physical education
were delighted with what our
Music department was doing. classes. Occasionally it is used by the softball league. They can corWith this happy thought, we went roborate any statement made as to the need of drastic action to keep
in and sat down to listen to the dogs off the campus.
Camp Parks sailor band, who
Other offenders, all women apparently, bring their dogs to any
were presenting an assembly propart of the campus that seems to suit their fancy, rendering it well
gram for the high school.
Jackson Green, former music nigh impossible to have a tea on campus, or an "outdoor forum", or
major here, was the M. C., and any other favorite use students and faculty find advisable and pleasant
there was a drummer with a in our California climate from time to time.
sense of humor and of the specWhat to do? Well, since it appears that townspeople are oftacular. Incidently, he was a good
fenders,
we may reach very few of them by what we say in this
drummer.
paper.
However,
it might be possible for the Industrial Arts departThen the singer appears. Well
over six feet of tall, mellow ment to make some permanent signs and display them about the
blondness. He sang his way into campus. This should bring quick results.
the hearts of all of the high school
If we would preserve the esthetic value and use of the campus,
girls, and because we too derive
must be kept off Washington Square.
dogs
Peterson.
an aesthetic enjoyment from lisBy MARGARET MOORE

tening to tall, handsome men who
sing Hoagy Carndchael’s "Stardust" and "Sentimental Journey"
There was an impersonator too
who also injected a few moron
jokes -- to our especial joy. He
was very well received.
By this time it. was 2 o’clock
and collegians in the midst of
passing’ between classes came in
to add to the happy gang of kids.
A lot of us didn’t get to our 2
o’clock classes. That was where
Edna Fanucchl cornered us, after
they sent her out of the Daily
office, scouting. It was, after all,
a good thing that the band finally
played the National Anthem or
we’d never have left.
Why can’t we have a taste of
the band some day? Why do the
high school kids get all of the
breaks?
TOVARITCH
Dress rehearsal last Thursday
night for Iota Delta Phi’s French
comedy, held a few interesting
moments. We almost couldn’t believe it when Bill Lavin, Martelleau in the play, really had a
young daughter of five months.
Finally he showed us a picture
of his pretty little Linda.
Ed Marion never made his cue
when he was supposed to break
in on a tender moment between
Princess Tatiana and Prince Mikan. Everyone seemed to enjoy
this, as people will.
PIONEER
Tonight, Dr. Gillis pioneers with
his Repertoire class program. The
kids have been spending free moputting
t h e finishing
ments
touches to their individual parts
in the- show.
The program will be invitational
tonight because it is an experiment. Dr. Gillis wants to get a
line on the audience reactions. Tomorrow night anyone may attend.
It’s free of charge, again because
it is an experiment. It promises to
he something.

Madge Jennings
FOR

Senior
Representative
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EDITORIAL STAFFJim Beicock, Dale Sower, Mary Davis,
Edna Fanucchi, Rowland Mitchell, Margaret Moore, Joanne
O’Brien, Cora Peterson, Harriet Rigg, Judy Schstter, Days
Webster.
ADVERTISING STAFFGloria Villasenor, Grace Villasenor,
Harold Hyman, Ruth Hansen, Jack Costello, Jeanne Graham, Betty Manderhausen, Marcie! Ryan, Charlotte Pond.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Dal,.
/
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to rep
resent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of
the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
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DR. KAUCHER’S RADIO SPEAKING CLASS
MAKES FOUR-DAY TRIP TO L.A. STUDIOS;
POPULAR SHOWS, TECHNIQUES STUDIED

By DALE BOWER
After a near sleepless night on
the "Coaster," the Radio Speaking class and our instructor, Dr.
Dorothy Rancher, arrived in Los
Angeles on the morning of June 2.
The purpose of the trip was to
study radio technique at the NBC
and CBS studios in Hollywood.
We checked in at the hotel and
then took taxis to the NBC building on the corner of Sunset and
Vine in Hollywood. Jim Lawler,
public relations head, took us on
a two-hour tour of the studios,
offices, and sound effect rooms.
He told us that we were the first
group to take the trip since the
beginning of the war.
All of the studios except one
are "suspended:" that is, the
floor does not touch the walls,
the walls do not touch the ceiling,
and vice versa (walls, ceiling, and
floor are suspended on wires).
This in done for soundproofing.
The wails are jogged so that there
Is no direct reflection of sound.
Each spring, for as many years as any one on the campus can reAfter the tour of NBC we had
member, a flight of cliff swallows has arrived from its winter rendezvous lunch at the famed Brown Derby,
to spend the summer and rear its young here on the college grounds. where a caricature of Jimmy
Unmiedful of the students and the college activities going on be- Durante attracted much attenlow them, the swallows have gone about their work; building neat, tion.
That evening we had the greatstuccoed mud nests beneath the eaves of the buildings, as their an- est thrill,
dinner at Earl Carcestors have done here for many generations.
roll’s theater restaurant. Our
In order to make their task easier, Joseph Stillwell, supervisor of table was right up against the
grounds, provided the swallows each year with mud for their nests. As stage. His slogan, "Through these
portals pass the most beautiful
soon as the vanguards of the main flight appeared, Stillwell would girls in the world," is 100 per cent
turn water on the path-worn lawn between the Music building and correct. The shows (there are
Morris Dailey auditorium.
two a night) are stupendous
they
should be, with 60, gorgeous
The graceful swallows were indeed a beautiful sight, criss-crossing
girls! The lighting effects are also
in the air between the eaves and the ground, singing incessantly in spectacular.
Ie other words, it is
their joy. With the mud ’thoughtfully provided by Stillwell, the birds exactly as you see it in the movies.
were able to complete their nests quickly an.c1 easily.
Our first radio broadcast was
This spring the faithful swallows returned as usual, but they were "The Mayor of the Town," starmet with disappointment. There was no mud ready for them, as there ring Lionel Barrymore and Agnes
had been in past years. No one had remembered to put the hose out. Moorehead. Miss Moorehead stole
the show with her mimicking.
Reluctantly, many of the birds flew on to build their nests else- She is delightful, blond, and very
where. Some stayed, however, and used what mud they could find at charming. Barrymore gave a wonderful performance, and reminded
leaking water faucets.
The swallows suffered a real hardship this year, and a bitter dis- up of Dr. Gillespie.
Sunday we saw Ethel Barryappointment. They had counted on Mr. Stillwell and the mud he had more
in the "Miss Hatti" show.
always had ready for them. Piirhaps in their simple way the swallows Among the cast on this show was
wonder why their friend forgot them this spring. Perhaps, not so Raymond Radcliff of Red Ryder
fame. He is short and pudgy.
simple, they know the truthJoseph Stillwell is dead.
Mitchell.
Somehow we felt this show was
not as good as it could have been.
Miss Barrymore, however, was up
to her reputed standard.
The "Electric Hour,- starring
Nelson Eddy, was also attended.
By ELEANOR FRATES
Eddy is a great showman -- his
antics and dialogue kept the audiCaptain David Hagemeyer, 1940 Allies. He was taken prisoner dur- ence in constant laughter. Stargraduate now in the U. S. Field ing the battle in the Belgian bulge,
Artillery, fought In the Ardennes according to an air mail letter reduring the Von Rundstedt drive ceived by his parents.
and was one of the last men to
Attention Newmanites: Tile I st
leave the forward positions in
Aviation Student George Sebusiness meeting of the quarter
the Ardennes forest.
bring, former Stater, recently beHis brother, First Lt. Max Hage- came a flight officer in the Army will be held tonight. Final plans
Meyer, who was a junior at San Air Forces after completing bom- for the Communion breakfast and
Jose State when he enlisted in bardier training at the Carlsbad the Alum Rock picnic to he held
Sunday will be discussed. People
1942, was in active service in the (New Mexico) Army Air Field.
air at the same time, flying a
Flight Officer Sebring is now going on picnic must attend the
P-38 against the Luftwaffe. David one of the most highly trained men meeting tonight In order to sign
up. Come in your jeans
is now in Germany in the army
fun and
refreshments will follow the meetof occupation, and Max is exing.
Jim.
pected home this month.

’ring with him was the lovely
South American songstress:Corina
Moora. Eddy and Miss Moora sang
two sparkling South American
duets.
We looked forward with great
anticipation to "Pacific Story." Dr.
Kaueher received a special invitation to attend the rehearsals,
and we felt very important as we
entered through the artists’ entrance and used the hallowed artists’ corridor. On our way to the
studio we met T. D. himself in
the hall.
At the rehearsal we sat in the
sponsor’s booth. It is a soundproof room equipped with a loud
speaker and located on stage like
a box seat with a large plate glass
window through which you look
down on the actors. This show is
not open to an audience, but the
writer and Director Marquis invited us to enjoy the actual broadcast from the front row.
On Saturday the actors receive
their scripts for the Sunday show,
and there is a few hours rehearsal
at that time. On Sunday they
practice about two hours before
the show goes on the air, going
over rough spots, orchestra, and
sound effects. Then there is one
dress rehearsal, a few minutes
off, and the show goes on the air.
Only professionals ’an accomplish
this task.
Timing is very important in all
radio productions. Shows must
come out "on the nose." In this
show a man spoke from Baltimore, Maryland. He had to be
tuned in at exactly 13 minutes to
the hour, and had to stop one and
a half minutes before the hour.
This presented a ticklish problem.

FOR
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The Swallows’ Return
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IN THE SERVICE

"The Great Gildersleeve" proved
very entertaining. Harold Peary
is a great comic, and Lela Ransome a charming blond. Marjorie
is played by Judy of "A Date
With Judy."
"Lux Radio Theater," with Ingrid Bergman and Joseph Cotten,
was greatly anticipated . by the
women in particular. Miss Bergman was calm and collected and
entirely charming, while Cotten
seemed to be in a constant dither
and very nervous all of the time.
The play that was given was
"Intermezzo" - -- it more than met
our expectations, and it was a
great experience to see two such
great actors.
(To be continued.)

NOTICES

Madge Jennings

Paratrooper Pvt. James Signvan, former SJS man, in safe in
an American convalescent hospital after being liberated from a
German prison camp by invading

Senior
Representative

In the Army Air Forces. At Carlsbad he received Instruction in
dead-reckoning navigation as well
as the standard bombardiering

course.

hapel committee meeting today at 12:15 in the Student Union.
Everyone who took part In the
San Jose Country Club Swim Show
is to report at the pool on Monday, June 11, at 7 sharp. Please
be prompt.

Madge Jennings
Senior
Representative
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The Spartan Daily softball team
%%en their sixth straight game of
the current season Tuesday night
when they defeated the Eleventh
Street Sluggers, 15-5, to remain
the only unbeaten team in the
league.
The. Daily’s win over Eleventh
Street leaves the pennant title
to be fought for between the Cardinals and the Spartan Daily. Every other club has been beaten
at least three times, the Cardinals have dropped two, and the
Daily is undefeated.
"Big" Herm Wreade pitched for
the Daily, limiting the Sluggers
to eight scattered hits. Ills teammates collected a total of 13
binglets.
The second inning was the "big
one" for the Daily. In this canto,
the winners got 10 runs.
The
highlight of that big inning was
the home run by Jack Marcipan,
Daily short-stop, with the bases
loaded to capacity. Jackson got
two for three during the contest.
Walt Fletcher worked for the
Sluggers, and pitched fair ball
with the exception of that fatal
second inning.
Jerry Vroom, Slugger first baseMan, got the second home run of
the game in the sixth inning with
one aboard. It was the hardest
hit ball seen this season on the
softball diamond. The ball traveled over the head of the Daily’s
Ed Louden, who was playing deep
in left field at the time.
Last night the Spartan Daily
team met Gamma Phi Sigma. The
Daily was after their seventh
straight, and used Ed Louden on
the mound. Results of that tilt
will be featured in tomorrow’s
issue along with the DSG-Cardinal
results.
The final doubleheader of ’the
week will be played tonight when
Beta Chi Sigma meets the Spartan Daily, and Eleventh Street
meets Delta Sigma Gamma.

-:-

Notices

The Cardinals stayed in the
pennant race Tuesday night when
they soundly defeated Beta Chi
Sigma, 11-0, to score the second
shut-out of the current softball
season.
The first shut -out game was
accomplished earlier in the season
by Gamma Phi Sigma, and Tuesday night it was done behind the
four-hit pitching of Cardinal Phil
Clark.
Clark, pitching in place of Gene
Barbier, who has been doing most
of the chucking for the Cards,
held Beta Chi to four bingles in
the four innings the game was
played in.
The Cards started off fast and
scored four runs on four hits in
the first inning. Then, in the big
second, similar to the DailySlugger game, the Cards got another seven runs on successive
hits by O’Bailey, Clark, Murillo,
Dombalian, Eagan, Ganser, Barbier, and Smith.
For the Beta Chi team it was
Hobbs, Gelunan, Howard, and
Eldridge who worked Clark for
hits. Gehman got one for one,
receiving walks on his other two
times at bat.
Beta Chi was further handicapped when they were forced to
play with only eight men.
Tonight Beta Chi Sigma meets
the Spartan Daily, and Eleventh
Street Sluggers engage Delta
Sigma Gamma.
The last Beta Chi -Daily contest was a thriller, with the fraternity men giving the league
leaders quite a scare. The final
score was 8-7 in favor of the
Daily.
The opposing chuckers in tonight’s game between Beta Chi
and the Daily will probably be
Dave Geiunan for the fraternity
club, and either Milo Badger or
Herman Wreade for the Spartan
Daily. Game time, 7 o’clock.

All those w ho ordered pictures
of the Swim Show at the opening
of the San Jose Country club pool,
please get them from Miss Norona at the office of Women’s
Physical Education department as
Last SCA membership supper
soon as possible.
will take place at Trinity Parish
The following persons have house at 5:45 tonight. The propassed their American Red Cross gram will include installation of
instructor’s yours e: Georgene new officers and a variety show
BihIman, Doromae Buck, Betty M. being planned by Pat Krone.
New officers to be installed are
Bunker, Olga J. Cassiday, Walter
T. Chang, Carol Davis, Florence Phyllis Hackman Johnson, presiDixon, Patricia Dunlavy, Donna dent; Mary Elizabeth Said, vice
Baldwin,
Gayenelle
Mae McCarty, Alexander Marshall, president;
Roy A. Miehe, Violet M. Paviso, secretary; Shung Fong, treasurer;
Don Cassiday, YMCA representaHelen Richards, Sheila Walters.
Pickwell,
Jean
Audrey
If you desire to have either the tive;
emblem or the pin, or both, you YWCA representative.
must order them through Miss
All members are urged to atNorona as soon as possible. Price tend as this is the last function
50 cents each.Miss Norona:
of the year.

SCA Holds Dinner
Variety Show

Attention fliers: Today the
"Flying Spartans" will hold their
last meeting of the quarter. Plans
will be discussed for fall quarter
activities and officers will be elected. Please attend. Meeting will
be at 12:30 in room 11.

Madge Jennings
FOR

Senior
Representative

SPARTAN TENNIS TEAM
DOWNS LINCOLN HIGH

Spar- over San Jose High, Roosevelt
third High, and Abraham Lincoln High
their
tan tennis team won
match of the season, when they schools. The possibilities of securing matches with San Francisco
I can’t help again commenting downed Lincoln High school, 6-0.
State, and possibly California, are
on the spirit and enthusiasm shown
The two teams played four being
explored.
on the part of the male populace singles matches, and two doubles.
The
team works out every Tuesat State In regard to the softball The score sheets have not been
day and Thursday afternoon from
league now In progress.
released as yet, but the players
1 o’clock until 4. Anyone InterIt is interesting to note that and their matches went like this:
ested In playing is invited to come
not a single contest has been for- John Peterson won the first sinout to the S. J. Tennis club on
feited because of a team failing gles position in straight sets. John
these afternoons.
to show up. Only two games have Phelps won, in the same fashion,
been postponed, and this was dur- the second singles spot.
ing Spardi Gras week when it
Dick Lair won his singles
was impossible for the teams to match, as did George Minas. Mibe present.
nas and Lair teamed up to take
At the conclusion of the sched- the second doubles match against
FOR
uled games, the winning team will their prep opponents. Peterson and
be presented with a gold-plated Phelps teamed up to win the first
trophy donated by Paul Hudson, doubles unit.
jeweler of 275 South First street.
The racketeers now have wins
The winning team will also have
A LARGE SUPPLY OF
their picture in the Spartan Daily.
MAGAZINES ON HAND
As it looks now the race is a
TO BE USED FOR
two-way affair between the Cardinals and the Spartan Daily. The
FOR SALE: Two A-1 tennis
PICTURES & OTHER
Daily is undefeated, while the racquets, one pair field glasses.
MATERIALS
Cardinals have dropped two close Call Col. 1910-W evehings.
tilts.
Better Homes & Gardens
Jack Nixon
By BRAM

DAILY TEAM LEADS CARDINALS REMAIN
SOFTBALL LEAGUE; IN PENNANT RACE
WINS SIXTH GAME
BY BEATING BETAS
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COAST LEAGUE
Our beloved Seals are really
coming along. A couple of weeks
ago they defeated the league leading Portland Beavers five games
to two.
Last week they dumped third
place Oakland five games to three,
and just Tuesday of this week
they toppled second place Seattle
6-1 behind the steady pitching of
Bob Joyce.
In that opening game with
Seattle, Neil Sheridan and Johnny
Cavalli got three safeties apiece
to lead the Seals at the plate.
It was Joyce’s eleventh win of the
season.
The Seals are now in fourth
place, pressing the Oakland Oaks
for the third berth.
NO MORE SPORTS
With the end of the current
softball league in sight, sports activities at State are about through
for the spring of ’45.
Spartanettes and Spartans are
looking forward with great anticipation to the possibility of football
in the fall. H it is taken up again,
along with basketball, water polo,
baseball, tennis, and soccer, the
athletic enthusiasts will have a lot
to keep them interested and occuPied-

Right In Step

692 So. 7th Street

Madge Jennings
FOR

Senior
Representative

American Homes
House Beautiful
Good Housekeeping
Ladies Home Journal
National Geographic

SAN JOSE
MAGAZINE &
BOOK SHOP
119 E. San Fernando

.1.73 I AM’S

The
Bare

Young Susan Elaine Engwicht is
the latest addition to the parade
of faculty babies these days. The
very new daughter of Professor
Harry Engsvicht, Radio instructor,
was born on June 5. She is his
second daughter, the other being
Christie who will be two years
old this July.
Mrs. Engwicht, proud mama, is
the former Olive Street, a graduate of State in 1935.

Look

Be bare, bronze
and beautiful in
a one-piece bare
midriff swim suit

Madge Jennings

of soft rayon jer-

FOR

sey! Bright floral

Senior
Representative

print front, black
back, Sizes 32 to
38.

VOTE

6.98

FOR

BETTY

DAVIS

JUNIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVE

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP
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CLASSES OF ’45 AND ’46
We hereby agree that the traditional Senior Stain, scheduled for
June 8-9, 1965, shall be held under the following rules and regulations.
Every man or woman who is socially a member of the class
of 1945, including persons in uniform, shall be eligible to
participate in the Senior Scram. The burden of proof for
identification shall rest upon the individual. An A.S.13.
card stamped "Senior" or a properly endorsed registration
card will be accepted as evidence of eligibility.

1

2.

No other students, unless specifically invited as described
below, are eligible to attend. Any violator shall be penalized by being required to take final examinations during
the last quarter of his senior year.

3.

Members of the Class of 1946, including men in uniform,
are hereby cordially invited to join the class of 1945 at a
rendezvous to be announced. The invitation does not become effective until 9:00 a.m. Saturday, June 9, 1945.
(SIGNED) Sylvia Ronning,
President, Class of 1945
(SIGNED) Madge Jennings,
President, Class of 1946

Witnessed: G. A. McCallum.
Adviser: G. A. McCallum,
Class of 1945.
Adviser: R. 13, Rhodes,
Class of 1946.

Mme. Mei Discusses
Women, War In China

NOTICES

Occupational Therapists: To"Women may have been innight will be the last meeting of
the quarter and school year. We conspicuous in China’s history but
will discuss Spardi Gras and other never weak! Today our women are
old business. Elections will be held teaching in schools what China is
furs strong, intonight also. Miss Joetta Adams, fighting for .

Smock ’n Tam
Honors Seniors
At Final Meet

Linens On Exhibit ’Gamma Phi Sigma
In Home Ec. Wing Picnic To Be Held
"Linens for your post-war home"
At Mt. View Ranch
is the theme of an exhibit in the

Meeting to honor graduating
members, Smock ’n Tam, women’s
honor art society, convened for
the last time this quarter at the
home of Jeanne Ferrel, outgoing
president. President - elect Jessie

Home Economics building this
week. The display gives a complete list of linens for two people
and suggests which ones might be
bought now, which ones to buy
later, and which ones to make by

to only Gamma Phi members and
their guests.
There will be swimming, tennis
Steinnagel will take over her du- hand.
ties during the fall quarter.
The exhibit was prepared by and games during the day. Dinner
The organization closed its Averyel Brown as partial comple- will be served in the evening folspring quarter affairs, completed tion of the requirements for Meth- lowed by dancing, according to
fall quarter plans, elected new
ods In Home Economics, taught John Peterson, committee chairofficers, and finished the evening
man.
by Dr. Margaret Jones.
with entertainment.
At a recent meeting of the fraNewly-elected officers to assist
Miss Steinnagel are Grace Doane,
ternity new officers were elected
vice president; Carol Martin, secas follows: Lee Ross, president;
Berger,
Dorothy
retary;
and
Bill Shaw, vice-president; George
treasurer.
Minas, secretary; Stan Young,
Entertainment was offered by
Mrs. Lillian Gray, associate pro- treasurer; Bruce Duke, house manpiano soloist Suzanne Howard, who
played Chopin selections, and vo- fessor of education, spoke on "The ager, and Doug Romney, sergeantcalist Evangeline Pinoris, who Mexican Minority in California" at at-arms.
was accompanied by Mrs. Ferrel. a luncheon meeting of the San
Jose Woman’s club yesterday.
Mrs. Gray has studied Spanish
’and traveled in Mexico extensively.
The editor of Air Age Education
FOR
News has asked her to write an
FOR
article comparing Mexico’s Independence day with ours. Mrs. Gray
saw the Mexican celebration last
September 16.

Lillian Gray Speaks
To Woman’s Club

Madge Jennings

Madge Jennings

Senior
Representative

Senior
Representative

Madge Jennings
Senior
Representative
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who has done clinical training at dustrialist, progressive, and free
the Childrens’ Hospital and at the China!" This was the defiant deCounty Tuberculosis Sanatorium, claration of Madame Mua-chuan
will tell of her experiences. The Mel, who spoke about the Chinese
meeting will be held in the Occu- women at war yesterday noon in
pational Therapy laboratory, room S-112.
5-31, at 7:30 p. m.Earl Motifs.
Madame Mel, one of China’s
most notable figures, at present
Freshman camp committee:
with the Chinese delegation to the
Meeting at 4:30 today in the StuSan Francisco peace conference,
dent Union.
after giving a brief survey of the
rise and decline of the Chinese
women through the ages, discussed
the bright position of the women
in the China of today.
"The doors of education are
FOR
now open to all of our women.
Women are in government, law,
medicine, and in the arts. Women
are helping to build up China!"

Gamma Phi Sigma’s annual all
day picnic will be held Sunday at
Mt. View ranch in the Santa Cruz
mountains. The picnic will be open

W

you’ll look cool
and career-wise
:1

at your summer job
a

THIS SUMMER
work while you are needed

in a peplum-pretty
Bemberg rayon sheer

SAVE THE FRUIT!

89

p.

BARRON-GRAY PACKING CO.
5th and Martha Sts.

GREEN

LUGGAGt

LIME

DEBUTEEN SIZES 9 TO

15

For Information See:
o Barbara Kenner

Jean Laederich

Clorinda Burriesci
Argentina Soto
Bernice Hansen

Donna Chaboya

Debuteen Sho
nue NOS WOO MOORi
,

40 -Helen Frank

-, ,--

Bobbie Gardner
Bill Lavin
Debutipen Shop, Scond Floor
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